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Hello friends!  We are more than halfway through 
our year and I hope everyone is working together to 
create the best memories they can within their 
Auxiliaries.  As I stated during Mid-Winter, my goal 
as the Historian and Media Chairman is to get each 

Auxiliary to establish their own team of Historians and Media people within their 
own Auxiliaries.  It starts with the desire to record what you do in your 
community and, of course, what you do with and for your Post.  If you plan an 
event, whether it be a dinner, attend a parade, do a membership drive, celebrate 
special Veterans holidays, or, do something special for a Veteran and their 
family, make sure you record the memory because these are all great things to 
document.  Of course you’re going to want to remember what you did so capture 
those memories any way you can.  Create a memory book or slide show to 
present to your Auxiliary at the end of the year! 

Each Auxiliary knows what works for them, their area, their members, so be 
creative, think out of the box, and get some ideas going.   

I do hope by now each Auxiliary has an established Facebook page.  This is one 
of the easiest forms of communication as it enables all members to see and hear 
of events so everyone has a chance to be involved and it be well attended.   

Getting out in your community is paramount to this program.  Well-advertised 
membership drives do several things:  1.  It brings in NEW MEMBERS, which is so 
important to the future of the VFW Auxiliary.   

2.  It gets us out in the community where we can be seen and recognized.  3.  It 
gives you a chance to speak with our friends and neighbors within our 
community about what we do and could possibly reach a Veteran and his/her 
family in need.  These are all very important things that should be on our agenda 
at all times.  How many Auxiliary members have YOU recruited this year?   

So, friends, I’ve given you some tools and resources to get the job done with your 
Auxiliary sisters and brothers and I’d love to hear about your accomplishments!   



GREAT NEWS:  I am once again co-hosting an informational event which will be 
held on Sunday, February 26 at 11 am, via Zoom, for anyone who wants to attend.  
It will be with Department Community Outreach Chairman, Mr. Tom Huffman 
and we hope you can attend!  We will be giving out some good pointers, share 
some information, and just have a fun time seeing all your faces.  The link will be 
sent out to all who sign up as the date approaches so if you are interested, just 
send either Tom or me an email.  Don’t forget to bring your coffee mug! 

In closing my pep talk for you is this: 

1. Take some great pictures for your Auxiliary. 
2. Plan and complete a membership drive for your Auxiliary and invite and 

include your new members to your next event! 
3. Establish a Facebook page if you haven’t already and work within the rules 

to keep it running great! 
4. Reach out to your communities and invite and involve them in your events 

and share your events with local media or ask to post flyers in local 
restaurants, coffee shops, AND your local Chamber of Commerce. 

5. Record your events digitally; find someone who knows how or is willing to 
learn different media programs.   
 
 

Hope you all have a fabulous rest of the year!!!        
 
Liz Herrera 
Historian & Media Relations        

lizherrera@rocketmail.com                 
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